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Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, November 5, 1931
RECORD VOTE
IS CAST HERE
FOR LAFFOON
Democratic Nominee Gits
Majority of 4371 in Callo-
way Tuesday
TOTAL BALLOTS CAST
SETS NEW HIGH MARK
Harrison Runs Behind Samp-
son Tally 4 Years Ago;
6161 is Total
Encouraged by one Ot the pret-
tiest general eh Cl 11)0 days in his-
tory, spurred by the prize money
offered schools and determined to
give Democracy a chance to
govern Kentucky in the hope of
bettering conditions, (7alloway
county voters thronged the polls
in Tuesday's election in record -
breaking numbers.
A total of 6.261 hallYts
polled in the 22 voting precincts
of the county, everyone of them
with a altigle exception showibg
mateial increase over four years
ago and some precincts polling
twice as -many votes as in the
1927 governor's race.
Judge Ruby Laffoon carried
the county bl-a majority
371 over his opponent, Mayor
William B. Harrison, of Louis-
ville, a record majority. TM
Democrats piled up 5,266 votes,
an increase of 1.759 over the
3507 given Beckham in 1427
while the Republicans dropped
895 votes in the box for Har-
rison, 134 less than they gave
Sampson four years ago.
The Republicans tailed to car-
ry a single precinct. North
• 'Brinkley, which gave Sampson a
majority of nine in 1927 gave the
same majority to Laffoon Tees-
day.
The vote by precincts in the
county was as follows: -
1.aff. Harri
S. Concord 413 37
N. Concord 222 7
S. Liberty . is; 49
N. Liberty ... 338 51
217 nOSelmo . .
Dexter  138 :12
- Jackson   154 31
Kirksey   146 32 '
N. Brinkley   5* 49
--er.-13tifikley "15
169 22N. Swann  
Lytle sgeosess_e_e_LYLe_
Flai•rja Grove . 253 13
S. !Minh  
_ rereYitiellee •
Hazel . 449 87
200 17Fair 
W. Murray .. 346 58
NE Murray   219 114
SW Murray   429 76
NW Murray   246 , 28
SE Murray   173 56
oire.••••••••••••••••••••e
Immense Raddishes
From Housden Farm
F. L. Housden, who lives
West of Murray, brought te
The Ledger es Times office
Tuesday morning, a sample of
the huge raddishea grown on
his place this year.
The vegetable Mr. Housdeu
brought in weighs two and a
half pounds. It is pure white
In color Mr. Housden says
that lie lint plenty more just
aa lart?e.
"FORGET-ME-NOT" -
DAY IS SATURDAY
TOTAL 6266 895
,eetag_ITISmelesekese .-_-....neee
- 
'WINNING SCHOOLS
- WILL AID LIBRARIES
-----
Schools of the Concord magis-
terial district, which won the
prize money for showine the lar-
gest increase in vote over four
years ago, will use their money to
purchase books for the library,
they have'indicated
SchOOFfelieliers in the Concord
district were assisted in getting
cut their record vote by Gardie
Lassiter, member of the county
board of education from that the-
trict, and George S. Hart, of Mur-
ray.
New -Concord Mat school gets
Pleasant Valley Junior High
gets 515 and the common schoola
getting $10 each are Macedonia.
Waters. East Shannon, Mallory,
Grindstone. Woodlawn. Chestunt
Grove, and McCuiston. #,
Huge Leather Purse
Shown at Baileyls
.41F
---
A ladies purse three Peet high
and two and a half feet across
has been on exhibit-at H Fl.
Bailey's jewelry store. The purse
was built for advertising per-
f DO/teli only and cost approximately
$100 for the construction alone.
The purse was the property of
the Basco-Nelson-Pryor Company
of Springfield. Ohio. makers of
purses and hich grade
leather goods. It is rated as one
of the largest used for such exhi-
bition purposes. It was finished
Inside the the reenter pattern
from which 'it was taken.
The exhibit was band tooled,
hand laced and hand made
throughout. It was made of
e.eeglieh Meer,. bide. Use meg
leather for such pur-
poses_ s ' •
The exhibit was permitted to
remain here for three days. The
company is sending it through
the country to their mei-chance
for advertising purposes.
Disabled Veteran.- Will Get
Proceed,. of Flovier •sale
In Murray.
Saturday, November 7,• has
been see aside by proclamatlen
of Mayor Edd Filbeck for "For-
fat-Me-Not" Day in Murray. On
this day girls 'will sell the little
blue fl3wer of remembrance for
the benefit of the disabled Ameri-
can veterans of the World War
who are in the U. S. Veterans
Hospital at Outwonde Ky.. near
Dawson Springs.
The American Legion te co-
operating in the Forget-Me-Not
day here Saturday and the *iris
who Will sell the !towers are also
giving their' efforts to the needy
veterans. You may buy the
flower for any sum c, whatever
that you wish to give.
Charles C. Moss, commander.
and Francis Tires-. treasurer, of
the Woerner Chapter of the Dis-
abled American Veterans of the
World War were in Murray Tues-
day and received, assurances of
co-operation from the Mayor.
the local Legion post and leading
Citizens. Both men are under-
aiming treatment at Outwood.
BAKERY OPENING
Volume C; No. 45
JUDGE ROBBINS OF --- I DUNCAN WILL Second of Three Coats on Murray-Mayfield LAFFOON WITHW. P. Jones Brings
MAYFIELD IS DEAD in October Peaches
lervininent Juriat 1.1', tat in l'al-
Iowa) FT OM Ages 4 tat
114 Years.
---
- Judge Joseph F.. Robbins, 77
years old, one of the heisting
lawyers of the state died Sunday
afternoon at his home in May-
field following a long Illness.
Judge Robbins was born in
Graves county but moved to Cal-
loway with his parent* at the age
of four.- The-famtly lived- here
until lie,wee lk years Of age, at
which Isthie his father died and
Judge Robbins was left as the
sole sepporter of his mother and
sister.
A number of offices were held
by 'Judge Robbins in his life
time, including circuit judge -of
his district, and special judge of
the Kentucky Court of Appeals
In a large land ease, He was
aleb special judge in the famous
Caleb l'owers trial in 1903.
Judge Robbins was active end
influential in Democratic politics
and was widely known' and ad-
mired throughout the state. He
was chairman of the state con-
vention which nominatek Beck-
ham for Governor in 1903.
J. D. Dill Claims
Fartherest Patron
J D. Dill, well known mer-
chant of Stewart ("minty, claims
the cherapionsbip of this entire
section in having a.eustomer the
fartherest distance from his
store. Mr. Dill ships' pocket
knives to Mrs.eelfella Young, who
lives on Pitearin Island, a British
possession, more than 7,000 miles
Some of the finest sample:,
of October peaches we have
ever seen were brought to our
office Tuesday by W. P. Jones,
of Murray Route 3.
The peaches are small but
very palatable and are pre-
served by many folks. Mr.
Jones says that they are
harder than usual this year.
They are the freestone type.
Mr. Jefrree ,says they had the
pleasuve of eating fresh
poaches on Sunda:, Noyember.
2.
SHERIFF HURT IN
ACCIDENT MONDAY
---
Drinkard tnr• t'rowded riff 1'014-
water .1tossl; .-.11t-rift Is
"tendered in, 0111Scit•Itt.
Sheriff -Clint Drinkard wes
rendeeed unconscious for rule
than half an hour Monday el-
ening ellortly-after five o'clock
lx-hen ha crashed into, a bridge
curb on the Coldwater road to
avoid an oncoming ear. Mt
Drinkard was assisted by Colernaln
McKee! who libppened along t+
road about thirty- minutes after
the accident.
According to Mr. Drinkard.
the unknown motprist was driv-
ing more than fifty miles an
hour going west in a car with
unusually bright lights. The
stranger :gave Bette room and in
swerving to the right to avoid
him, Mr. Drinkard etruck the
(rpm _Calloway county, e . -bleeps. curbing. Both tires and
it came about this way. Rev.
J. M.,Thomate well known Stew-
art county. minister, wrote to the
family when he came across their
names in a history of the islands.
Finally. he sent them a Reming-
ton knife front Mr. Dill's store
and they liked them so well that
-SUCCESS they ordered more.
Hundreds Inspect Plant and
Enjoy Hospitality of Parker
Perm. Seturday.,
-The refiner-opening -of the
Parker Brothers Baker)" Was
a great success eaec_eoedieig to Pren-
tice Parker. Crowds 'passed
through the plant throughout
Saturday and into the nights_ Tb,g
'public peeped much favorable
comment on their new home.
Hundreds of friends front the
county and city took advantage
'to acquaint themselves with the
Parker plant and - the baking
process.
The program for the day In-
cluded music by Miss Francis
Parkee eesseM,r Rude-el:flee at
sedan°, 11. T. l'arker, guitar,
Lilly Sims and Joe Jackson. vie-
Kee; R. T. Pereer Dalton
Leath sang several solo num-
bers. Coffee was served with
their many delicacies offered the
visitors.
The visitors accepted the cor-
dial -invitation Set- the owneraand
made a thorough inspection of
the plant. The bakery remains
open to the pieslic- at all times
for their inspection and approval.
The crowds visiting during the
day drank eighteen pounds of
coffee and consumed the entire
Voce of dainty foods prepared for
the occasion.
P Trammel grew corn that
will yield 50 bushels to the acre
on Marsh creek land in McCreary
county which he, tile drained
last spring. It previously had
produced little.
I etre ri rn island is located
south of the Equator. Only a few
families live on the island and
Mr. Dill sa PI that he cannot in-
sure parcels going there." He has
sent them knives on three dif-
ferent ocesasions. The shipments
go,via canal zone.
COUNTIES
C
o •
" 0';
Ballard 22 11 1,598 381.
Caldwell ..,1 241 1111,340i1,Q5e.
Calloway ..1 221 22,5,2'661 895
....' 141 4' 723: 58
- 3, 295' .467
-Fulton ....' -2,Th 4-111,79V
Graves ....; 521 6: 869 374
Hickman t- 2' 2.eik 89
Livingston .1 23; 1e!1.036, 630
Leon  I 131 1X1.71811,070
Marshall 251 2513,12911,024
McCracken .1 541 6.11,6431 644
Trigg   1.3111 1511,522. 816
1-1-i- -
Totals   3401138;21137 7790
DRIVE TO ENFORCE
CITY PARKING LAWS
The fifteen minute parking law,
pertaining to the curb side of the
squate, is being violated fre-
quently according fo Chief of Po-
llee Parker. Revers! were tagged
and brought into city court last
week. A drive- to make the law
recognized by all is tinder way.
The fine for the violation of
the -law is from one to twenty
dollars. plus the cost. The lowest
_ possible fine is $1.65.ilistory Orders
Pour in Rapidly Three Charged With
Thefts Held Over
-------
Orders for the History of
Calloway County are coming
into the Ledger & Times of-
fice at it ratrld -rate.
E. e. Johnston, oho is pre-.
paring material for the history.
is in Murray &lured exert 41tty
now gathering material and
getting it in shape for our
printer.. •44-teral sections of
the histtorx b4xt• alreadj been
printed.
11 you have ilitU material
you think worths, melt it to
E. .1. Johneton. care of Ledger
& Tinwe, at onto.. leeet 'I,'-
lay any longer.
And if you ha) i mitered
your copy don't put that I lift
Any   either. I tf • the
caution in Ibis . week's paper
and mall It to is with !SO
cents (attune* net accep(ed)
at once You will then he &e-
nured of getting a copy of the
History mailed to you poat-
paid am soon as it is vont-
" pleted.
Dewey Garner, . Leslie McDaniel
and Marion McFadden, charged
with the stealing of cotton from
W. H. Williams, were given an
examining trial before county
Jude C. A. Hale yesterday morn-
ing. They were bound over to
the Calloway- County Circuit
court on a charge of breaking
into an outhouse and stealing of
a quantity of cotton.
The three, residents of near
Buchgnan, Tenn., were arrested
at Paris. Tenn.. Tuesday of last
erdt foffowine the theft of the
cotton at the Williams farm on
Monday -night.•
Observant'.' (It tit,coiden An-
niversary or the Aup rlran Red
isCross _this year' marks that so-
ciety's fiftieth year of service to
humanity. Do your bit by
joining! '
Vend the classified ads; it pay*
wheele were bursted on the
'Drtnkard car, a new Plymouth
sedan. The' accident happened
between, the residences of Will
Kirkland and Buck Jones as
Drinktrd was returning to Mur-
ray.
The sheriff suffered fracture of
several ribs and was severely
shaken up and bruised. His car
was reversed from the impact of
the concrete.
ENSOR WILL LEAD
RED CROSS DRIVE
FACE MURDER
New Surfacing Is Being Applied This Week
0
Members of the maintenance
CHARGE HEREi dceotiial t srntinznotn
Case Most Important for
Regular November Term
- Circuit Court
SESSION WILL OPEN
HERE MONDAY MORN
Duncan Case Set for Novem-
ber 16; Court to Take
Armistice Day
Wert Duncan, 28 years of age,
will face a chew of first degree
murder, in the November term of
court which will open here
Monday. Dencan was charged
jointly with Freeman Chadwick
for the murder of Toscoe Hale on
July 18 of this year. Chadwick
Was found guilty of voluntary
manslaughter last. August and
sentenced to eight years in the
penitentiary. The trial will, be
brought before the court, Mon-
lay, November 16.
Monday, November 9, the
grand jury will be impanelled.
Tuesday the petit Jury will be
selected. Seven cases will be
called Tuesday. After Tuesday
the court will he adjourned on
the eleventh for Armistice Day
and on the following three days
Judge ernith will attend the
Judge's Judielal Council in ses-
sion at Frankfort.
The rases to be called before
the court on Tueaday are; Will
Marvel, charged with liquor on
the second offense, J. A. Lowry,
selling liquor; John Grogan, sell-
ing- 'liquor; Kueort Farris, de-
taining a wonfan against her will;
Berrt Wells. liquor. third offense;
Herbert Blanton, liquor on second
offense; Toy Williams, malicious
cutting.
On November 16 Albert Dun-
can charged with first degree
murder, will fare trial; Toni
ekinner. liquor, second offense;
Alvin Davis, carrying a concealed
and deadly weapon; Lube Wil-
liams, detaining a woman against
her will; Joseph Bynum, uttering
3. forged check; Maeton Cook
and Ray Rolfe. grand larceny:
Seim l'uekett, liquor in posses-
sion; Rudy Willoughby, liquor in
possession; John Grogan, liquor
in possession, third offense; C.
W. Kfiq,.. obetructing an officer
in the discharge of his duties.
Res-. K. R. Moilm Will Antis* •
Methodist_Paster-
Annual Campaign.
The Rev, J. 0. Ensor, pastor of
the Murray Methodist chereh,
has been named chairman of the
Red Cross Annual Roll Call drive
In -Calloway county this year with
the Rev. E: B. Motley, pastor of
the Fast-Christian church, as as-
sistant._ The appointments were
of flue Calloway CoOntr Chapter
of the American Red terose
rDespite present conditions Cal-
loway county expects to exceed
her record Of last year when Red
Cross membership was curtailed
on account of the drouth.
GRAVEY1RD CLE1NING
SPRINt. cltieEle sATI ItDeY
All persons interested in the
Spring Creek geaveyard are re-
quested to meet there Saturday.
November 7, for the purpose of
cleaning off same. Don't -forget
the place and time and Ming
your own tools.
ooler Weather' for
Week End Predicted
Cooler weather is predicted for
the week end by the government
forecaster. Probably the biggest
frost of the season was on the
ground this morning.
Temperatures have been above
normal this week. Tuesday had
--of -II-degrees.. The fait'
weather this year has been the
mote open in several years and
considerable, highway and build-
ing construction has been done.
Mothers Club To
Meet Friday P. M.
The Mothers • Club of the
Training School will meet at 2:30
Friday, November 6. A splen-
did program has been arranged-
with Dr. Rainey. T. 'Welts, Dr.
Ora K. Mason and Mrs. Warren
Swann as speakers and Miss
Clara Rimmer. faculty member
of the Training School will sing.
All mothers are invited to at-
tend.
Tobacco Growers of Calloway
Do you remember when the to-
bacco market opened lasteear yeti
got almost nothing for your to-
bacco, but had to take just what
was offered you, as there was
nothing else yon could do?
That many of you cried like a
whippect child when your tobacco)
was weighed. :the flour 'charges
paid and you 'did not have half
enough money left to pay the ex-
penses of growing that crop of to-
bacco?
That you drove home to carry
the story to your wit-ea and chil-
dren that our tobacco crop
brought almnst nothing and that
it was impassible for you to buy
for them the few comforts and
bare necessities of life that tee,
had a right to epect"
That mobs thin two hundred
end forty plates, principally" little
home*. wcre adtertistd Lou sal,
for takes in April of this year in
rear ceteete p-asper by the she'ret
because you realised so. little for
your tobacco last year?
That the unprecedented heed
ships of 1931 were brought upon
you largely because of the ruinous
prices TETeIVP(1 for your main
monev crop, tobacco?
That if opportunity presented
sett would pool sour interest with
your fellow tobacco growers to es-
tablish a more orderly system of
marketing your tobacco?
NOW, do you know:
That a direct appeal was made
to the Federal Farm Board for
a relief of the situation'
, That a survey was made of the
conditions by the Federal Farm
board who wrote the contract for
the organization of farmers into
a co-operative marketing associa-
tion for the sale of their tobacco?
That the Federal Farm board
has five hundred millions of dol-
lars in its hands as a revolving
fund for the relict of farmers if
they organize themselves into
rnarketine aasoelations, but not
one dollar can he furnished them
by this hoard until they organize? The two Walksrs were charged rxclusiv•ty • toy it,. orgenizatino
l-'TeatIt ha iselleve•I thee. th• sift_ also with poeseeseten of, twenty tor carrying on It;rehabi. The ,Murry Exclteme4, f -
of the State Highway
are busy this week
laying the second coat of surfac-
ing on the Murray-Mayfield high-
way. The priming coat on the
26 miles of road was completed
last week.
The second coat consists of pea
gravel and tar, which have been
shipped into both Murray and
Mayfield stations in car load lots.
Following the second coat, the
ai•aling relit wild be laid ori.
The sealing coat is composed
of Tanis, a high grade bitaitni-
nous material, manufactured bs.
the Barrett Company, a national-
ly known concern. Tarvia is u
trade name and time material is
nationally advertised. It has
been used extensively i'n New
York. Pennsylvania and New
England states for building high
type of road surfaces.
-
Dr. L. D. Hale in
New Office in City
Dr. 1..• D. Hale, prominent phy-
sician and former- - citizen of
Faxon community has opened
office: in the Parker building on
East Mein street. Dr. Hale was
born in the Faxon community
and has spent eighteen years
there as a practicing physician._
The Parker building, just off
the square, has been redecorated
throughout and reworked into
three apartmetns forming a wait-
ing -room, office and operating
room. De. Hale has -added to his
equipment /5110 worth of new fix-
tures.
The office wilt be In charge of
Mrs. George Aycock, well, known
lady of Murray.
DIPTHERIA IS
EPIDEMIC HERE
50 Rabies (dyer' Antitoxin Here
1̀LturgrillYi Health Officers,
at Meeting.
Diptheria is considered in the
epidemic stage by the State board
of Health, according to word re-
ceived here by Dr. J. A. Outland,
county health officer. A meeting
Of the Western Division of the
county health officers has been
called to meet at Madisonville,
tomorrow and Saturday. The of-
-of the -district are especta
ly urged to attend the meeting.
The subject for the principal
part of the discussion will be
"Diptheria".
Dr. Outland, and Holman
Jones. county health inspector,
will leave tonight to attend the
meeting. The meeting will stress
the preventitive measures for
c171itheria. A _complete program
etifetWI other hearth
Two Bakery Patrons
Accidentally Omitted
Through an oversight in
compiling the list of local dis-
tributors. of Parker Bakery
products, which was published
last week, the names of Help'
Yourself Store and Otley
Robinson were unintentionally
0111T11 it te4.1.
The Ledger & Thnes is glad
to note these two proeressite
stores as leading distributors
of Parker Bros. fine bread
and excelled pastries._
CHURCH OF CHRIST
SPECIAL MEETINGS
Niro. Slittismers to Prem. ii Dure
in six Day. liegintling
•tittitlai.
Great interest Is being -mani-
fested in an unusual series of
services -which will be held at
the Murray Church or Christ for!
six days beginning Sunday, No-
vember S. Elite, -R. R. Brooks,
pastor of the church, has an-
nounced nide - 'histers teffe will
deliVer Lemons and take part- in
the services which wtll he held
each day.
Several cut the nienIstere. tak-
ing part are well known end
.popular here. The public is
cordially. invited to attend all of
these services.
Following is the program for
'the six days, together with the
minister who will preach:
Sunday. Noyetabes• S.
11 a. in. '.and -': le • p. nu.-I.
.S. Douthitt.
Mt 'Misty, November 0.
3 and 7:15 p. m.-Fred
W. Chunn, Henry. Tenn.
Tursrias , No, ' 10.
3 11. M. and 7:15 p. nt.
Norman. Benton, Ky.
Wednesday, N (it ember 31
.1 p - -Vt,' W. Heflin
7:15 p. m --W F Morgan,
Puryear, Tenn
Thursday, Ni ,tyiribl-Li. le
3 p.-m.-David Thompson.
7:15 p. ne-John 1'. Harde-
.
man. ,
Friday, November le
3 p. in.-J. S. Jones. Wingo,
Ky.
-7-:15 s iii.-.14iskae-okeette4
Fulton, Ky. -ee.,
Saturdaye November -4
p. tn. and 7:15 p. tn.-
Smith, Martin, Tenn.
HUGE LEAD IS A
SURE WINNER
Almost Third of Precincts in
State Give Democrats
Over 40,000 Lead
HARRISON STRENGTH
IN FIFTH IS FAILING
All Congressional Districts
' of State Show Demo-
cratic Gain
. Leading by more than 40.000
,Thursday morning when 1364 of
the state's 4,178 precincts id re-
ported, Judge Ruby Laffoon, Dem-
jecratic nominee, has apparently
been elected next governor of
Kentucky by an overwhelming ma-
1,100
COUNT FOR SCHOOL cr"ie coKnott are
BOARD BEING MADE
lority over his Republic-on oppo-
nent, Mitypr William 11. Harri-
son, of Louisville.
Th0 totals out of the 1,;64 pre-
i
cincts gave Laffoon 159,675 and
Harrison 116,655. Democrattic
headquarters were predicting e
'final majority of 50.0owe
Mayor .Harrison fell far 4ielow
Republican expectations in the
fifth congressional district, com-
eesete of- Louisville and Jeffer.
son coentye and W'ednesdax night
with 76 of the 633 precincts
counted had a lead of only 1:291e.
To overcome Judge Laffoon's
lead the "Repute IC:1ns faced the
difflcult task of ofesetting 1.566
precniets and an accumulated ma-
jority -of 40,000 with 1,315 il.e-
publican precinct.
Fite Ahead in Sixth
There, was positive joy for the
Demoerats in the Sixth. which
lboked like a record Democratic
rote. With 80 of 3111 precincts
in the Sixth counted, the vnte
stood Laffoon 11,066 and Harri-
son 4,290, or a Dellifcratic ma-
jority of 6,776, and 2:10) pre-
cincts yet to be counted.
The geventh. with less than
half the precincts counted had a
Democratic lead of nearts 10.0100.
The vote was I.affoon 20,146 and
Harrison 10,453.
Less than one-third of the
Eighth has reported, hut the Dem-
-ocratie lead already stands at 2,-
800. The vote, in 76 of0.261 6 pre-
cincts, stands Likffoon a 
l
Harrison 7.815. , _
In l6 
the Ninth the Democratic head is
elie th5a b precinct's 5.0 l, ,. out of ts 466 4 w_101,_
- ...
Laffoon 17,621, and Harrison
12,310.
Less than one-tenthsof the pre-
nets in the Tenth have reported,
the Republicale lead stands at
tes. However. the Demo-
ties of Floyd and
u eported. and Pikf,
confidently dal edby tbe Deupe-
crab!, and pollticalieflose In rte•
- cent years. accorrnt fort- of  the-
302 uncounted Tenth DIstr einessubjects has been arranged. Fri.- _Held Vh.-ILVAll "ThutsdaY Wiln° cincti,day will be given to a general
meeting of both the inspectors
and physicians. 'Saturday morn-
ing ,the county health doctors
will meet while the inspectors
witl meet in the afternoon.
Calloway county has done much
In keeping the epidemic tinder
control. The parents have co.
operated with (he health de-
partment in preventitive meth-
ods.
About fifty babies, some under
one year old, received mite toxin-
antitoxin here last Saturday.
others brought in at 'different
times brings the number up to
about one hundred twenty-five
to receive the treatment from the
county health officer. Many
have received the anti-toxin front
their fames' physician.
'Mese who have not taken the
proper precaution are urged to
do so by ths county health de-
patment.
Five Calloway Men
Held at Paducah
state Ballots Are Being- ,
, Tallied
The count of ballots in the
three races for county board of
education did not get under way
until 10 o'clock this morning and
consequently are not available for
this edit-ten of ehe Ledger &'
Times.
Ballets in the governor's race,
were counted all day Wednesday.
Members of the county board of
education are to he selected in
the Hazel and Liberty districts.
Little short of one-fifth of the
Eleventh District's 555 pretences
have reported their votes, but in
the 99 Counted Mr. Harrison had
a lead of 6,345. Every counts in
the District is Republican, and
the missing counties will greatly
I swell Mr. Harrison's Eleventh Dis-
trict margin.
In the Fourth District. where
Dan Talbott, Democratic nominee
for auditor, and his father-in-law,
Ben Johnsen, chairman of time
State Highway Commission, live.
the Democratic lead, with 13e
,out of 311- precincts counted. was
Read the classified ads; it pays. 5.035. votes. Last year the Dent-
persas carried the district by. .
5.799Proclamation
'1VIrs.' Mary Turner
Buried at Hazel
-----
Mrs Mary Overcast Turner,
age 21, wife of Otha Turner, died
Tuesday afternoon about 4 o'-
clack, after several months ill-
ness of complications.
She Is survived by her hus-
band. Otha Turner, two little
children. Alice Jane, and James
Frank; mother. Mrs Agnes
Overcast, and three brothers,
Coll. Bob. and Quit Overcast,
The funeral services were held
at the Hazel llatitist Church Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2 30 o'clock.
Bro. M F Wooldridge of Mur-
raytTi4onducted the funeral rites
as tired in the Hazel cerneteryi
have° to the farmer When oreseh-
teed will he more than he would
he able to sell for without an or-
ganization'
(Continued on Page Three)
Paducah. Ky., Nov. 3-Five
men of Calloway County accused
of possession of. a 500:gallon still
and 200 gallons of liquor were
released on bond today for their
appearance for an examining trial
November 23 before * I -nited
States Contmil seiner Arthur Y.
Martin They were arrested
fourteen miles east of Murray by
Federal prohibition agents.
Those held ar'e A. C. Walker
and 1. A. Walker, Bert Dyer.
Hillman Dyer and Frit, Duncan
gallons of liquOr In another
.warrgnt. rei this charge they
waived preliminary trial and were
held to exalt action of the grand
jure this month They gave bond
of $1,500 each, The other three
men each gave *Loon bond.
On Saturday, November 7th.
1e31, Forget-Me-Note will be of-
fered for sale in behalf of Me-
al-diet Veterans of the World
War The little blue flower for
remembrance will be worn by a
grateful people who have not
forgotten _their war time prom-
ises. .
Forget-Me-Net Day has been
endorsed by 'President Hoover.
the Director of the Veterans*
Bureau, and almost universally
by all National and State Ex-
Service Men's Organizations and
their auxiliaries. The service
thereby made possible has been
of almost inestimable value to
thousands 'of wounded and dis-
abled Veterans. with consequent
ben.-fit and incremed to the
riaimant's local community.
Pounds derived from the D. A.
V flowers sale are to .he used
litation and legislative work
It is indeed to be hoped -that'
we shall be attic, iti go. -over the
Toe- with our purchase of "Foe-
get. -Mr-Nots
Ed Filbeee.
Mayor
Exchangeites Suspend
Meetings Till Spring
voted at its meeting Wednosk;-
noon at the National Hots! ic
suspend the weekly Ipneheons
til next spring.
The club attrIbeted indi
las its principal reason !
rispeesion
tn4
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•
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•
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Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor.
Copy for this page should
Wednesday noon each week
Home Phone 338.
be submitted not Eater than
Halloo een t '1 ete-brat ed
In the tit!
Tht Hatioweep spirit . reigned
in the MI,- on Thursday. .Friday
and Saturday. The children in
various grades wore costumes,
told ghost stories and enjoyed
apples, gingcr cakes and cider
on Friday afternoon. ' .
On Fri.day evening several
pretty parties included the
adurr Of the city add dfleg.
On Saturday evening the Hallo-
seen dance at the National Hotel
brought several out of town
inests.---_Also the streets were
filled- with spooks, ghosts, and
masked - promenaders until ten
o'clock.
%sere) Peeyle celebrate
'Halloween With M. E. SocietY
The Missionary Society of tbe
M S. Church gave a•Halloween
party in the basement of the
church, Thursday evening.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings was
general chairman.
tatter the direction of Mrs.
Ethel Bowden and her committees
the hall had been beautifully
decorated In _the Halloween
colors.
Mrs. E. B. Houston assisted
by Professor Putnam,, led the
games which were alive with the
,Halloween feeling and Mrs. Clyde
4:lowns told -fortunes during .the
evening.
From an attractive booth, Mrs.
W. L. Wfiltnell, Mrs. Joe Baker,
and Mrs. Jess Wallis served a de-
licious plate lunch.
Members of committees and
several of the guests were ajtired
in Halloween costumes.
Los elj Halloween 1ce
Given at National Hotel
A Halloween dance was given
at the Nitlemal Hotel, Saturday
evening. -
The large hall was attractively
decorated in the Halloween colors
and the Kentucky Stompers
furnished the music which was
very good.
There were several from out of
-town.
The official chapardnes were
Mise Lockard and Miss Green of
the college.
• Helloiseen Celebrated at
The College
The Annual Halloween Fete at
the college Was held, Friday ev-
i-ening. In the. auditorium-
I Stunts were given in .eounty
croups and the eotial committee
of the faculty cave a stunt. Miss
The' Scampionship Comedy
CAPITOL
DEC. 2-3 of 1931!
'Watch for other
attractions -
,
,MORE FUts THAN A
BARREL OF MONICz'AS:
The Four Marx. Brothers, in
"MONKEY BUSINESS"
T. 0. Turner's Store
OFFERS to EXCHANGE MERCHAN-
DISE FOR CORN
at 30c per 100 pounds
For WHEAT 60c per bushel
WILL CREDIT, ACCOUNTS AT THE
SAME PRICE
Will Exchange or Credit Accounts for
POULTRY, EGGS, JERSEY
HEIFERS, or HOGS
at Agreed Prices _
— Ityou have these things-you can get what you
need to wear„without the money or you can pay off
your old lie, ount:
'My Ready to Wear Department is now
nownstairs— entrance on Main
St., west of Basement entrance
Ifs nicely arrrged with a complete §tock
Our Basement is a ,comfortable pla to trade
-Our store in the SHROAT BUILDING, t o doors
north of the PostoffIre, is *ell arranged a d has
merchandise that cannot hr. found anvw re else
in town, such as
FLORSHEIM SHOES. ENNA JETTICK SHOES,
and BROWN-BUILT SHOES
A large line of
• MEN'S and BOYS SUITS and
OVERCOATS
and the prices are greatly reduced
Silks.Woolen; ai ic..1 all kinds Piece Goode.
Hosiery, Underwear and Notions
. Still priced lower to reduce stock
WALK A BLOCK AND SAVE A.
DOLLAR •
T. O. Turner
41)
eat -
_
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Susan Peer presided.
There was a large audience
but fewer in costume than last
year.
Mrs. `fa nts y. Mrs. Wolfson.
Mrs. Chas. Hire. Toni Stokes,
and Joe Lovett acted as judges.
The blue ribbon went to Car-
lisle County. which gave a splen-
did take .off on the faculty and
the red .iibbon to Li‘ingston
County for a 'hegro skit. Two
college medals for the best cos-
tumes went to Leon Hutson of
Livingston County, a Southern
negro, and Mildred,. Rives of Mc-
Cracken County, a Chinese laay.
Character Builders Class
latijay if alleeeen Party
On Friday night, October 30,
Mr. and Mrs. Grate' Miller of
South Eighth street, opened their
home to the Character Builders
Class- of the First Christian
church- of which Mrs. W. S.
Swann is teacher. .
It was a Halloween party aid
on .arrival of the guests they
were met at the front gate by two
geosts. Marvin Fulton and Boyd
Gilbert and two witches, Mrs. H.
B. Bailey and Nell Diuguid
Farmer, who escorted them
through a lane of horrors which
fed to the back door. Here,
stood a sentinel, Mr. Greig Miller,
who made each guest take a
strict vow that they would do
their best to stand the trying or-
deals of the evening. Just inside
7he kitchen door a group of
gypties met the already nervous
euests. first taking them to a
tent where an old gypsy. -Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, who told the &r-
isme ell each (melt', the Kefile
Method by the light of a wood
fire, and then they were again
led to a darkened horror cham-
ber, In charge of airs. Marvin
Fulton. ' where it seemed that
death, _ was sure_ ,,to overtake
them. , From this place to the
dining 'room and Hying room so,
Spookily and beautifully decorat-
ed with eltches. cats. Jack-o-
Lanterns and Forgeops. leaves of
October. Games were enjoyed
for a while after which each per-
soh was marched back and forth
across the ram until every per-
son had been rightly guessed
before unmasking.
After the...gm:nes a group of
black ' .faced comedians were
ushered into the living room, by
ghosts and presented a Ministrel
which brought a roar of laughter
I for their music was a eure curefor thee-blues that had been, thrown into earlier in the ev-
ening. Those who took part Is
1 the ministrel Were; W. B. Moser,
'director, Mrs. T. ir. Jones, pianist,
1Mrs. Jack Farmer, tambourine
  Iplayer. Mrs. Ben Hood Jr.. reader
!
and Voline Pool, deummer.
•: The last call' of the evening
was' to the breakfast room where
a table y_ekla__a___poncies.bowl of.
.-ider (sweet for center decora-
tion and - loads of ginger bread
were served the guests.
. Wonian•s Club November
Meeting The Twelfth
The Woman's Club will have
their November social and bust-
.• neas meetina. Thursday, Novem-
aer _12th at three o'clock, at the
itlials'Ef-lrffk Dee Houston, .
Home Departnient will be host.
' Dr. Drennon's Story Read
At Delta Meeting ._
The Delta Department met,
Tuesday evening, at the home of
Mrs. J. W.-eempton with Mrs.
Compton, Mrs, Wells Purdone
and Mrs. Kelly Dick as boats.
I_ • Mite Rahn Rowlett entertainedthe guests with very clevercrayon. sketches of local people.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry.introduced Dr.
Herbert Drennon, Whe read one
of his ebort stories. The story
is his latest and very interesting
and well written. It has not yet
been named.
n impromptu debate
"Women Should Hold
Reigns of Government '
held.
A, delightful plate lunch
served.
• a'
trim and Crafts Club
To Meet
on
The
was
.114•4113
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet next Wednesday at 2:30 at
the home of Mrs. B. G . Humph-
reys. .
!Mothers' Club To
Meet Friday
The Mothers' Club will meet
at the Training School. Friday
afternoon, at three- o'clock. An
Interesting program is scheduled.
Mrs.' H. B. Bailey, president will
preside. All mothers of the
Training SchOol are asked to
attend.
Murray ('bib Women
'to Attend District Meeting
Seven' Murray Club women
will attend the District woman's
Club meeting to. be held in Ful-
ton, November 8th.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, who is
district governor, will preside;
Mrs. J. W. Carr will attend as
.brresponding secretary of the
district; and Mds. R. T. Wells as
a member of a state committee.
* The delegates are:
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. Ted
Sanford, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin,
and Mrs. Myrtle Well. Their al-
ternates are: Mrs. Harry Siedd,
Mtn. G. B.' Scott,M rs. 4, D.- Sex-
ton, and Mrs. Joe Lovett.
Others 'are expected by drive
over for the day'.
Varsity' Teani Entertained
Coach Ray Morgan entertained
with an : informal dinner party
for the varsity football team,
Tuesday .evening, at the National
Hotel.
Covers were laid for' twenty-
_ .
JIM
EMPIRE HATS
the tilt and
the feather
This is the aort of hat the
wife likes to wear . . at
the price hubby Ion to pay.
They're smart without being
•
•
•
•
••
• •
There were twenty-three pres-
ent.
Dr. and Mrs. It. T. Welle are
in Bowling Green today as guests
of Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Cherry
for the celebration of the 25th
year of the existence of Western
State Teachers' College.
-- 
Surprise. Birthday Dinner For
Mr. .1. Vs. Ward, Mrs. Lassiter
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herdin Morris', October 30, to
honor Mr. Ward and Mrs. Las-
siter's birthday.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Outland. Word has been receised be 
Miss Mary Lou Outland, Mr. anti a
Mrs. H. C. Futrell and daughter, 
nd Mrs. Irve Brewer, Murray, of
the marriage of atlas Mettle
Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Ward, Mr. and Mrs D 
James, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
. . W.
Billie James of Kirksey, to Mr.
Travis and, daughter, Laura Nell. Eldon Burdeshow, the son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Morris, Mrs. and Mrs. W. It. Burdeshow of
Mary. Tatum, Miss Doge Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. NicKeel, Mr. A
da, Oklahoma.
J. H. Chambers, Mr. J. W. Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lassiter, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Morris and
little daughter, Mary Dale
after the ceremony for Oklahoma
City, where they will make their
home.
—
Geography Teachers To Be
Extended Social Courtesies
Dr. Floy Itaiabini, and W. Ni,
Caudill of ahe College Geography
Department will give a tea, Fri-
day afternoon, for the guests who
are attending the State Geog-
raphy Council.
On Friday evening the guests
will attend a college banquet at
Wells Hall.
Jatiseleilurdeehow
Surprise Dinner Held For Mr.
and Mrs. (lutland
The children and friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Outland sur-
prised Mr. Outland with a birth-
day dinner Sunday, October 25.
The day was enjoyed by all.
Thosea present were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Coleman
and children. Ora Lee, James,
and Jenny Wren, Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Diuguitt, Mrs. Cato Wilcox,
Mr. and Mts. toenail Coleman,
Mr. and Mrs. William Kimbro,
4-Me, and Mrs. Dollen Outland and
son, Larry Lee, Mrs. Juel Witty
and children, Eurene, Ruby.
Hurmon. Owen, and Katie, Mr.
Durward Walker, Mr. Otis Wal-
ker, and Mrs. Laverne Witty. s
This was Mr. Outlands Stall
birthday.
Quarterly Birthday., party Ghee
• For Childress of World Circle
The Children's World , Circle
of the M. E. church met Mon-
day afternoon.
Charlotte Wear gave the Bible
story and the missionary story_
was given by the, leader, Mrs.
Joe -Lovett. Reverend Ensor led
-in prayer.
The quarterly birthday party
Wait held afterwards. Tiny in-'
dividual cakes holding pink
candles for the honorees ,were
AIR
Jemeeeshaw
Nnnouncement has beea.made of
the mariage of Mies Nlable James,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
James' of Hie West Fork com-
munity, and Mr. Elddon Burde
Shaw, of Oklahoma City, at aiur-
ra'. Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Shaw, who formerly re-
sided in Okaihoma Cityv has been
spending the summer at home
mut during this time has held a
position at the Merray central
office.
Mr. Shaw Is connected with the
II. it G. Fixture Company of
Oklahoma City. which is a large
busineas. owned -by Noble James
and Ellis' James formerly of this
placed on a small table. *birth' county.
day song was sung. The couple left immediately
Look romantic in the
new Fall Fashions, but
Let Our Prices
e You Mode y
9.95
a.. Slim, feminine, and utterk adorable are the
frocks in our November offering. Tiny jackets,
slenderizing pleats,- bias lines and trim effects.
It's a real dress, scoop for this store and offered
just when you need them for the football games,
rtiets and teativutea ahead.
There are Empire styles for the ultra-
fashionbaless .. and mdre'Fonservallen Types for
those who demand them.
Other Dresses as Low as $4.98
THE
NEW
SHADES
TWO
BOXES
KOTEX
47c
On Sale FRIDAY AND SAT
RDAY ONLY . then it
will he placed back at its or-
iainal price. Come in dui-
^ these sale days for this
nationally advertised pro-
duct.
AN
All C.T R
*Sala 6.0 a . • 
_
SPECIAL 
'aroub Brown
Spanish Tile
Persian Green
Black
ew
aterials
Jerseys
Canton Crepes
Woolens
Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Hurdeshow will
make their home in Oklahoma
City for the present.
Mrs. ('. NI. Rogers Honored
On 5Stli Birthday
The friends and children of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M Rogers, near
Lynn Grove, surprised Mrs.
Rogers with a birthday dinner
Sunday, November 1, celebrating
her 55th birthday.
Those present wert
Mr. and Mrs. 1' E. Metzger,
Mrs H I.. Harding. Rev. S. B.
Rudolph of Paducah; Mr. and
Mrs Ed Dumas and son, Henry;
Mrs. Franke- Calliocott and chil-
dren of Cottage Grove, Tenn.;
Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Churchill and
son, Max; M.r. and Mrs. Is C.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. John Jones,
Mr. and Mrs.' Luther Richerson
and family; Mrs. Jennie Rogers
and family. Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Howard, Mr and Mrs. Luther
Hughes and family . Mr. and Mrs.
Isenord Wilson and daughter,
Aline; Mrs. M II Hoary, Mr.
and Mrs. Hafford Rogers and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Hillard
Rogers, Mr.-and Mrs. Edwin
Crawford, Mr., and Mrs. E. Fe's-
-.•••41
JUST
RECEIVED!
more of that
famous
5c
domestic
FISH NET
PURE SILK
HOSIERY
LARGE MESH
$1.50
Alt Atil;,,
Save With Crawford-Gatlin
Chess, Mr. and Mrs. Tellus How-
ard and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Houten,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Ervin and
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rog-
ers and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Carman Rogers and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Rogers and
family, Mr. and Mrs. lebert Jones
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Chambers, Mr. Otla Furchess.
All left exoreanias an enjoy-
able time and wishing her many
more birthdays.
Agey Wins Audience
in College Recital
A genuinely enthusiastic audi-
ence of Murray music lovers
warmly received Prof. Buell
Agey's violin recital at the col-
lege Wednesday evening. The
auditorium W88 well tilled and
Murray's music connoisseurs were
well sprinkled throughout the
students of the college.
M. Agej is technique's master
•
s••
and has a rare gift of tooe.cres-
Bon in bringing forth the second-
ary harmonies.
His efforts were rewarded with
several encores on ,the Dart of
the audience and the artist re-
sponded generously with the
favorites "Mather Maehree" and
"Bitroarolle".
Two difficult numbers "The
Bee" by Schubert and "Le Rontle
Des Lutins'' by Bazziel were ren-
dered with consummate akIll and
grams. The former, a coinposi-
lien of more than -700 notes with
a scheduled time of 46 seconds,
an average of more than 16 notes
to the second, was played with
perfect tempo by this brilliant
young artist.
Seven million children of
school age are members of the
Junior Red Cross of this eisuatry.
They constantly promote good-
will and understanding through-
out most of the civilised world.
The Red Cross appeals to people
of all ages. Why not take out a
membership today!
•
isemirvegghes
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Every Woman Should See Before She
Makes a Purchase
Tais is it great offering of coals any waN you take if.
You ths7. KWV41, the whole city river and you'll find no more
alluring fashions at till' price we ask. We had lots of fun
,eieeiing (ileac 
• because of their ultra-value ahd
now it'e !.our tura to partake of' the aood things.
nty of black and caroub broen . . dark green and
the. Furs are heaver. kit-fox. wolf. esrac111 and skunk.
Let yourself go .. and bua ilte biteast coat. value you ever
saw.
I
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Mrs. Jake Forest, near Potter-0
town, was a patient . for treat-
ment at the Keys-Houttion Hos-
pital this week.
Mrs. M. T. Morris, Mrs. W. P.
Dulaney and daughter, Hilda,
Mrs. J. V. stark and daughters.
Dorothy and Clara, motored to
Fulton Saturday and spent a de-
lightful day with their brother
and his wile, Mr, and Virs. Guy
L. Gingles.
SVC our Ness Fall Suits and
Topcoats. Prices are lower. New
shades of oxfords, c-rtw4 and
blues for the ming; Men.-
Graham a Jackson.
John Ed Waldrop, near Pen-
ny, Is suffering from a badly in-
fected foot, and is receiving
treatment at the Keys-Houston
Hospital.
Miss Hilda Dulaney, teacher
In the Paducah schools, spent the
wissk end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Dulaney, of 1120
Olive street.
Miss Martha Kelly, secretary
in the department of extension of
Murray _State College, .returned
to her Mitten( Monday 'morning,
November 2. after a three-weeks
illness of diphtheria in the Mason
Memorial Hospital.
'Neweonie Knys, of Aiwa, was
a visitor in Murray Wednesday.
Rudy Tyree and "Daddy"
Trail were in Hickman county
last week viewing the duck and
goose situatiou.
ITITI-Vererfr."114 former resident
of Murray, who now resides in
Puryear. Tenn.. was a patient at
the Keys-Hottiffein Hpepital this
week. Mr. Morris was doing
some repair work about the house
when a nail loosened by his ham-
mering struck - his glasses and
embedding tiny, pieces of broken
glass into the eye balls.
C. 0. Beech. who travels this
tection for the Cities Service Oil
Co., spent the week end at home
with his family.
es If you want tilers...dile l-'urni-
ii & short before busing.
H. K. Jennings, of Akron, 0.,...was the week end guest of his par-
enta. Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings.
His wife, who has been slsitins
here for sonic weeks, returned
with -him and will attend the
State Delphian Convention in
Cleveland this week. Ildra...1 .
• rtfligs is the chairman of the
Cleveland district, which consist!!
of 5,3 Delphian chapters:.
Nit. and Mrs. John G. Leven.
• •
of Benton, spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe t. Lovett.
,Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Farmer
and baby, of Frankfort, are vis-
iting Mr and Mrs_ Arthur Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Cosby, of
Maytield. spent the first of the
week with their daughter, Mrs.
Robert Belote.
Mrs. Willie Linn and Mrs. Eve-
1)n Linn, of Nashville, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Hil-
lard Kennedy.
Z. T. Conner will leave Satur:
day for Trenton, Tenn., to join
Mrs. Conner who is visiting rela-
tives there. They will spend
several days in Trenton.
C. G. Whitford, Tharpe, Tenn.,
Is a spatlept at the Clinic-Hos-
pital this week.
Wesley Waldrop is building a
nice, two-story brick building in
College addition, Just off North
Sixteenth street. More than
half of the brick work has been
finished.
SHOVIS reotired while you
wait. xi material. prices
ri gh t -4 'int leberry 's Shoe Shop
in Gatlin Building N. 4th.
St. N5
T. C. Beaman, manager of the
United Service' Co., is leaving to-
day for Kansas City to take
charge of the company's office
there. Mr. Beaman will remain
in Kansas City indefinitely.
The two-year-old child of
Sate warmer was taken to ,the
Keys-Houston Hmpital Toesday
for treatment of a badly lacerated
head which he received while
playing with another child.
Dewey Raesdale, of Bartow,
Florida, arrived in the city - the
first of NOVember, for a short
skit with is.latives and friends.
Dewey will Visit other points
of interest while on his 'vacation,
will eo from here to Chtistopher,
Ill., to be the guest of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Waiter J. Stoeesiger, he
wil 'also make a short visit -In
St Louis.
School Suggestions: saeaters,
leather coats, Suede Jackets, Ex-
tra Pants. Prices are hnher.-._.
Graluull & Jal-kson.
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Buchanan
and children, and Mrs. Tenny
Utterback were down from Mur-
ray Sunday afternoon, visiting
Mrs. Utterback's brother,
. . F. Curd, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonie Hargus
and sobs. ,Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Hargis, motored from Providence
SHOES
Buyng shoes at too cheap a price to save money
is like turning the hands of the clock back to save
time. When you buy Friedman Shelby Shoes you
are sure to get the best there is to be had for the
money. We sell them and guarantee every pair to
be solid leather.
Ladies Shoes
In all the xeason's newest
styles, in straps, pumps, and
oxfords. Also shoes for ev-
'ery day wear.
$1.69 to $3.95
Men's Oxfords
Our alues in these cannot
he beaten. Come in and look
-them over.
$2.50, $2.95, $3.95
and $4.75
Also a Complete Line of WORK SHOES
at Popular Prices
Children's Shoes
We sell Red Goose shoes
for children. If you have
trouble getting shoes for
your children that will wear,
tq this well known brand
that is suld all over the na-
tion. Children's shoes are
priced according to the size
range.
Men's Leather Boots
Cheaper and better than ever. They come in
glove and rutan leathers. carrying Composition
soles, with full leather middle soles, 16 inch tops.
"Maximum wear at minimum Nice."
$4.95 AND $5 95
It, takes ieather to weather, itallitiettmun
;.helf)y shoes are all leather. 
Murray Mercanbie Co.._
J. B. HAPPY, Prop.
Next to !lank a/ Murray Murray,- Ky.
s
•
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"I Don't Want to Lose You Again, Dear"
Constance Bennett cad Joel McCrea in "The Common
Law- HK 0 Pathe Production
Capitol-Monday and Tuesday
Tuesday night to attend the pro-
tracted meeting.-Mrs. E. C.
If you want to *Ave toone), see
Farmer & short.
Mrs Fulton Farmer and son
BilIt Fulton, of Frankfort, ar-
rived here Supday for a visit
with friends and relatives here
and in Mayfield. Mrs. Farmer is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Harris, Mayfield.
For kjIn dried kindling, Cali
tit, Murray -Onesuniers &
lee Co, N5
Miss_ Sadie Wilgus returned
Sunday from Lexington where she
has been attending the State
agents' conference. She also
visited with her mother, Mrs. Ida
Wilgus and sister, Miss Anna.
Theo following patients were ad-
mitted to the Mason Memorial
Hospital during the past week:
Jim Inman, Fulton; Baby W'il-
Hams, Halladay, Tenn.; Miss Ito-
zelle 'Miller, Hazel; Charles A.
Wickliffe, Murray; Mrs. ,,Artie L.
Morgan, Buchanan; John Horn-
iron, Metropolis, 111.; Miss Abby
Gifford, Murray; Rallet Swader,
Murray.
C. 0. Dickey. county agent, has
returned from 'Lexington, where
he has been attending the -state
agents conference.
Fulton Farmer left today for
Frankfort to resume his duties
in the state tax commission de-
partment.
The following patients were dis-
charged eurilL, the pastsweek:
Master James W. Collins,
Paris:. Cale laesselon Murray;-
Casner Mack Carlisle. Slaughter,
Ky.; Mrs. Charles Poole, Murray;
Miss Roselle Miller, Hazel; Mrs.
L. G. Curd, Buchanan; Charles A.
Wickliffe., M Irra) -Mrs.' Paul
Hert, Paris Baby Mary Bert,
Paris.
For kiln dried kindling, call
64, Murray l'onstnners Coal &
Ice Co. sa
Oscar Holland is suffering front
a badly mangled hand which ?re
received Wednesday morning
while repairing his truck. He
was taken to the Keys-Houston
Hospital where sutchers and
dressing were administered.
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Stubble-
field were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Almer Steel Monday.
Mrs. Mavis Ailbritten and Miss
Pauline Alexander of near He-
se], visited with friends and rela-
tives in Muray over the, week-
end.
Was.hington DEE (EE 'work
shirts and overalls. Peters Dia-
mond Brand uork shoes. Prices
are lower.-tirahahl & Jackson
• l'at G. Morrie of Chicago,
spent Sundayahere with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. mortis.
T. Sledd, Graves- Siedd, Her-
schel Corn, C. C. Farmer and
J. K'. Farmer attended the foot-
ball game between Union
versity and Western State Teach-
ers 'College at Jackson last
Thursday night.
Miss Ruth Montgomery, New
Concord, visited Miss Eppie Wil-
cox, on West Main street . last
Weeks ands
Mrs. Yewell Williams, of West
Main street, is much improved
from a els weeks illness.
Mrs. Jim Banks, of North Fifth
street, is suffering from an in-
fected linib which was caused
frotusa fall it her home' several
agO ; _
Joe Tat Wilcox, Padifca-b visit-
ed his grandfather; R. H. Wilcox,
and family, last week end.
A marriage license was iseued
here yesterday to C. H. Hale, 58
years of age, and Lola Kirks, 33
years of age.
Attorney Pete Seay, Mayfield,
IL 
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Rich Jersey Milk
A,1%.
PASTEURIZED FOR YOUR SAFETY
This is a Combination That Cannot
Be Beat
You and your children are entitled to
the very best and the safest milk that
modern science and skill can produce.
CAN YOU BE SATISFIED WITH ANY
THING BUT THE BEST?
JUST PHONE 191
and ask that we begin serving you with
SUNBURST PASTEURIZED
MILK
TV' clnifINF 191.
MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY'
was a visitor here yesterday.
Charles Key Elliott, Mayfield,
was a business visitor here yes-
terday,
Eudell Willoughby near Faxon
underwent an operation at the
Keys-Houston Hospital Sunday.
Ralph Churchill, of Detroit, is
visiting Isis father, J. H. Church-
ill, other relatives and friends.
Mrs. Sant Foster and nephew,
of Texas, are visiting relatives
and friends in the county for a
few days.
Sale eith. litle and IOUs-Ev-
erything on sale. Hats 95c, $1.95,
and $2.50. Dresses 95e, 41.96.
$3.95 and $9.95 Hose 59c, 95c.
Smocks 2 for 41.00. N4,111111Wr of
other things If you want bar-
gaine, see us before you buy. Coats
are also on felle.---Paruber
Short, East Skit- Court Square,
over Peoples' Herber Shop.
Forest Busby 01 line Bluff,
Ark, is a medical patient at the
Clinic-Hospital this week.
Mrs. Josephine Leach has re-
turned to her home in Los Ange-
les, California, after visiting her
sister, Mrs. J. A. Edwards, and
also attending the bedside of her
niece, Mrs. John Ryan, who was
recently discharged from the
Mason Memorial Hospital follow-
ing a long illness.
Glenn Ford, of tie Ledger k
Times mechanical force, was able
to be back at work "Tuesday after
a five days illness of cold.
The five-year-old girl of Dal-
ton Hellion's, of Heights, in
Marsha county, was brought to
the Keys,Houston Hospital Mon-
day in a - very critical condition
with membranous croup. After
hein intubated the child recovered
rapidly and was able to return to
her home today entirety out of
danger.
Misses Reva and Geneva Brew-
er of near Kirksey, and Mr. and
Mrs. f 1. fi rewer and daughter.
Lennie of Mayfield, spent the
week-end with Mr. and fors. irve
Brewer and family.
Miss Rozelle Miller of Murray
state Teachers College was a pa-
tient at the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital last week for a tonsil opera-
stion.
13. C. Bucy, wbo has been a
patient at the keys-Houston Ross
al for-.the past Week, was able
to return to his home today, near
Hymon.
Cale Langston, who underwent
an operation at the Mason Hispi-
tab some time ago, was able to re-
turn to his home last Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Poole of West Ol-
ive street, was able to return to
her home last Friday after several
da)s spent in the Mason Memorial
Hospital. -saws"
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. ConnawaY
of Centralia, Ill., visit& Mrs.
Lena Watkins and daughter last
Saturday and Sunday.
Elder R. L. Hart, of the Provr
!deuce section, was in Murray
Wednesday getting the election
returns.
Tow, the young- son of Mrs.
Nell Farmer, of North Fifth
street, is suffering from an in-
fection of the face. The infec-
tion was caused from a fall from
the porch swing several das ago.
Miss Pauiine Johnson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. John-
eon, East Main street, is confin-
ed to her home with iilness,,5Atis,
tXfferlThz Tftnn a govere nett" -
' The Douglas, colored, hiseti
school, will meet the colored high
school, of Boklins Green, at the
school field tomorrosis afternoon
in a snappy grid classic.
Miss Eunice Neal Williams will
return this afternoon from Oblons,
Tenn.. where she has been spend-
ing the last three weeks with
Miss Margaret Craig. Miss Wil-
liams also visited with friends and
relatives in Union City during her
%hilt
Elder Bennie Drown, who has
been residing in Paris for the
past several months, bar returned
to Murray to live.
Senator T 0. 'Turner was a bu-
sinese visitor In Paducah Wednes-
day.'
Mrs. C. L. Brown has returned
home from Nashville lifter Woad-
big a week with her son, Clifton,
who is a student in Vanderbilt
University.
Mrs. 0. J. Jeanine.' is recover
tug from an attack of illness at
her home on West Poplar street.
Mr. and Mrs. Badger Gray, who
live near Eggreers Ferry, are the
parents of a baby girl born on
Tuesday morning. Mr. Gray is
employed by the Vincennes Bridge
Company.
"Uncle John" Miller, of the
Hico section, who has, been quite-
ill for several weeks, is-on the
road to recovery, his many friends
will be glad to learn.
Charles Dunlap, well known
traveling man of Paris, Tenn.,
died at his home there early Tope-
day morning of a stomach hem-
orrhage. Mr. Dunlap has called
on local nierchants for many
years ,and had many friends in
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Ray, of
South Fourth street, are the
parents of a fine pair of twin
boys, born Tuesday morning.
B. E. Langston Is in Houston,
Texas. on business this week.
Judge E. P. Phillips, E. t.
Beale, J 14. Coleman, W. E. Mar-
berry and Dr. Rainey T Wells at-
tended the funeral and burial
services for Judge J E ilohbins
In Mayfield Tuesday afternoon.
1st Christian Church
Get up, pep up, step up and
get to Sunday school on time at
9:341. We nfissed some of you
last Sunday,
The Pastor -TOR Preach at
10:45 A. M. and 7 P. M. The
choir will sing "0 Lass'rlust Wilt
Not Let Me Go" by Eggert, at
the morning service.- Miss Mar-
tha Gregory will sing a solo at
the efening service.. The choir,
under the splendid leadership of.
Prof. Doyle, is giving us some
exceptionally good music.
Christian Endeavor e;15 o'-
clock Sunday evening.
Official Board 'meeting Friday
night of this week. .
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME'.'
E. B. Motley, Pastor
Girl Scout Notes
The Girl Scouts of Murray
gave a tea to the mothers of the
Scouts in the domestic science
room of the high school Tuesday.
About twenty attended.
On saturdas at 2 o'clock a hike
will start from the Collegiate Inn
Lieu ts. Brambough and Scott,,
patrol directors, will conduct the
hike. All scouts are urged to
chuanste.Scouts 
extends the invitation for
Master Mrs. JolincsBurn-
new members to all children in
the Training Helf_ool an:well_as
the City schoet •
The Scouts meet on Tuesday
afternoon at 3:30 at the gym-
nasium of the Murray High
school.-Maailyn Mason, Reporter
1st Methodist Church
Next Sunday will be tlie last
Sunday before Conference.
•shMtali treentderatt.'"o
Tuesday•titne. It is the, cus-
tom of this Church to send the"
pastor to Conference .with
"EVERY THING IN FULL" and
of-Vourse it will be done this
time but it will take the help
of all members and friends.
-Finance Committee
Sunday School 9:30 A. M.
Junior Church S10:30 A. M.
Morning Worship l'irsetl.
Epworth Leagues 6;15.
Evening Wosrli 00,.
Au members are urged and the
public, invited to be the First
Methodlet Church, next Sunday
mornins,. and evening.
Sincerely afid brotherly,
Jno. 0, Ensor, Pastor.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
SHOULDER PORK ROAST, lb. . . 15c
BEEF' STEAK, lb.  15c
CHUCK ROAST, lb.  9c
STEW BEEF or RIB ROAST, lb. .  7c
HAMBURGER, lb.  10c
SAUSAGE, lb.  10c
Sliced BREAKFAST BACON, 2 lbs. 35c
LONGHORN CHEESE, lb.  21c
SMOKED BUTTS, lb.  9c
D, S. BUTTS, lb.  7 1.2c
24-lb. sack, FLOUR . . . ....... 45c
10 lb. bag CORN MEAL..  13c
..--tngnainee•••-••• sees es se
FAIN & BELL
Phone 85
WE DELIVER
Finney Appeals
to Leaf Growers
(Continued From I'age One)
That unless we organize and do
it quickly we must necessarily go
back to the marketing conditions
of last year Where the farmer has
very little to say about the price
of his tobacco•.'
That when this season's market
opens with hundrecie and ma.)be
thousands of loads of tobacco
rushed in at once the tuarket is
likely to be even worse. demoral-
ized than it was last year?
That it witi then be too late to
retned tI natter by organiza-
tion for the sale of this crop?
That iLie' markets In Georgia,
the Carolinas' and the Virginias
have been more ruinous than
these of previous years'
That your organisation
mittees have done all in
corn-
their
power to bring about an associa-
tion for the immediate relief in
handling this crop of tobacco, and
that without Federal or State aid
except the services of men sent to
help in the 'organization?: -
That it has been quite a burden,
financial and otherwise, on your
committees to carry the work of
organization on?
That eath farmer should get in
touch with some organization
worker, sign the association con-
tract and become a worker at
once himself for the orsanization?
l'hat millions were made last
year by the giant tobacco corpor-
ations which can be saved to the
_farmers this time if they organize,
hut which they must expect to
lose is ;before if they remain un-
organized?
The time is short, the emergen-
cy great, and the laborers too few
to win this time unless you farm-
'era join in the move at once, sign
the contract and carry one to
your neighbor.
Prone who have not had an
opportunity to sign a contract in
'Calloway county should get in
touch with,Senator Turner, county
-!chairinan, Dellon Purdoin, county
secretary, W. H. Finney„district
chairman, at Murray, or some of
the workers throughout the
county.
The Federal Farm board spons
sort; the move, state extension men
favor it, your organization com-
mittees endorse it, business and
,professional men' heartily approve
of the organization as the" only
hone for Orderly disposiettin 'et
this crop of tobacco for a fair
price.
Will you sign? Will sou help?
And will you do it quickly, for we
must know in a very short time
how we are to,handle this crop.
Yours for co-operative markets
ing.- W. H. Finney. Chairman of
Organization Committee of the
E. ST. LOUIS LIVEgTOCK
Cattle-Receipts 3,0U0. Calves
-Receipts 1,200; native steers
in light supply; several loads
late in arriving; indications at
least steady on fat kinds; not
enough Western steers to make
a market; heifers, cutters, low
cutters and medium bulls steady
with - heifers slow; beef cow
trading at a, standstill; sealers
25c lower; heifers, $4.75 V 6.50;
low cutters, $1.50U2.25; top,
medium bulls; $.253; good -and
choice vealers, $6.25.
Read the Classified Ads.
WANT ADS
Rates: 154 cents a word, NAM.
mum charge, 25 cents.
FOR. SALE-A feather bed and
2 or 4 pillows, at once-M. E.
Daniels, 208 N. 4th at. lip
Ql.'lLTING--Bring 'your quilting
and buttonhole work to Mrs. Mat-
tie A. Ligon at 425 N. 4th St.
Recently moved. I t p
WANTED--Salesinan witb car to
take orders and delher home ne-
cessities on old established route*,
in' Murray, Mayfietii, Hickman
and l'aducah. Steads worker can
start earning ;35 weekly and in-
crease' rapid's. Hustlers on simi-
lar routes do $6,000 annual bus-
iness. S'onie established . 30 years.
Reply immediately giving4ge, oe-
cm pa tion , reference.-Rawleig
Industries, Dept. KY-RIP7T, Free-
port, ill. - lip
FOR RENT--Furnished a4ia.rL- --
went. furnace heat. Across from
college. Call 288. tf
WOULD YOU like to make Wt.
lot r week and ex'penses' For in-
torisaiion write box 65, Mayfield,
Ks N121'
FOR SALE-Nice, good Feather
pillows. See Mrs. M. L. Wells at
Crawford Gatlins. Ntip
Friday & Saturday Specials
Grape Fruit  5C-or be
1 cal. Pears or Apples  10c
2 lb. box Crackers   20c
2 lb. jar Peanut Butter   25c
Libby or Del Monte Pine-
apple ..... . lie, 15c or 20c
3 cans Van Camp Milk - 10c
1. gal finest Siirghum made  50c
1 gal. cheaper Sorghum 35c or 40c
10 lbs. Meal  15e
10 lbs. Sugar in Paper  50c
10 lbs. Cabbage  20c
50 lbs. Cabbage  80c
8 lb. bucket Comp. Lard  711c
Bulk Lard, pure  10e
Bulk Scot's, 
5 lbs. Rice • .. • Roc
24 lbs..guaranived Flour ..Z 50c
3 lb. can Maxwell Coffee .... 55c
3 cans Corn   25e
WeeSsern Dark rtred • -Tobacco:1-4 lb.. Peal:marry Coffee ...... SLIM
Growers Association. - Qt. Grape Juice .... 45c or Sc
Large can Cherries .... 15c
Fay t 
the 
e 
annual
coun ty
Mixed Bran and Shorts .s... 85cfarTnhi ir=eine
homemakers' camp. One was Th
attein.Will pay for EGGS  22c
yetrs old. ROBERT SWANN
•
For SATURDAY -
SAUSAGE
COUNTRY STYLE BACON  Pound 12v2c
1BEEF STEAK POUND 15c
POUND
BEEF RIB ROAST_
CHUCK ROAST 
SALT BUTTS 
SMOKED iBUTTS 
2 lbs. ARMOUR STAR BACON
POUND 
6c
POUND
POUND
POUND
10c
55c
FRESH RIVER FISH POUND 15:
LARD (Bring Your Bucket) POUND
or whole, lblikPORK SiitiODW-half
ti A half or whole, pound
MESH SIDE PO it
SHROAT BROS. MEAT MARKET
FREE DgLIVERY TE•14PHONE a14
•
a
'
-
•
•
•
•
•
# C-1Le.1••••
- 
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MURRAY HIGH TIES '' MURRAY TO CLASH Tiger Reserves toMeet Groves' "B's"
FULTON ELEVEN 6-6 WITH MIAMI TEAML„.•
train will he run -for the Mos-ray- (imm. (ItKeller
Fulton -sene4... in. Miami which will he played
13 Minute. of Ploy: Tigers 'on 
Keller Field: Padueah. on
Tails in Third Period. 
Noventlser H.
After being doped to lose to
Ihe Fulton Bull Dogs 14-0. on
account of their offensive ability,.
the Mtirtay High School war-
riore evened the count of the
visitor,' 6-6, last Friday, 'after-
moan. Henderson. ,Fulton's''of-
feneive Slaeh.'scored in 13 min-
utes of play on , a series of •
line plunges and end play-s. Dirk
Martin. Tiger halt-hack', carried
the oval over eariV., in the -third ,
period after etartani 4stegdy
push from mid-field.
AlthOugli Fulton holds tenth
position in Little Sixteen stand:'
ings, she -!as shown a nice of-
fense that has enabled her to
ecore, in ever C.enteronce gams
played to 'date.- being the 
only
eleven to cross the Blur- Tornado',
line.
. The tilt last Friday proved t(*)
be an eseittng- tussel with both
teams showing „a good brand of
ball. The scoring ace of Fulton
was held down after his first
marker and never seriously
threatened to score during rest
trf the game. ,
Murray fans were delighted to
See the locals cows' back after
the halt in a scoring mood.' Dick
Martin, who has been showing
Up extremely well in daily scrim-
images, but . seemingly to _fall
abort, of his ability. in games.
pwoke to Nis possibilities and
played as neat a game as has
been_ seen on the local field this
year. His line pluneing Was
pne.nny ability to
gain ,from end and off-tackle
smashes was outstanding.
Murray Tigers to -
Meet Dawson Team
-----
On. Friday afternoon, Novem-
ber 4.''Coacts Holland's Tiers
will journey to" Dawson pring
to meet 0. 11. Springee's eleven.
• Arenrding to the old "dope
container" he Tigers are due to
feteh home the haoon. The Daw-
son lads -have not won a Con-
ference seine this year:
- -Ty- will leave early in the
morning with 16 players to pay
-The 'Soling- boys a visit.
. College Colts Invade
Fulton ueam Fiday
The Murray state College
Training School Colts will 'meet
Fulton> "13- team Friday.. after-
noon on Fultcrn ground. , The
• Training Schools playine its first
1foothall in three years, easily de-
feated Masfield's -"13" team 20-
.t and are expecting to win over
:the Fulton aggregation.
James Diuguid, hackint ilto the
line for the Tigers, showed great
strength at his new position and
met the line puches nicely. He
also phigged consistenly th.rouLti
the line for !Short gains. •
V. Wells; although not pass-
ing and running up to his stand-
ard, kept the bail- deep in his
own territery with his excellent
booting. He consietenty out-
punted the Fulton kicker.
The catching of easees by D.
Perkins, Mitrras reel-, Via": the
out-standIns- l'ea],e • fi:1
J'ar the visitors. the Binkiey
brothers showed_ ,..„reat defenstet
powers in the line and were re-ain
/art.?. in keetun-e Adyy.m.  the auk-
ray score.
Vacant chicken
Sheds - and other
Breathitt county
eon- the tobacco
JR the lart:e.t ir
the count'
as 
houses, tow
buildings' in
were used to
crop, which he
1,:rr.r, of
Hollovaity. halfback for the
Colts, R#PMS to be the main-cog
and is showing nice ability in
• adding yardage. Crawford. full-
back. has an educated, toe and
, will give the Fulton warriors
l a hard way to go.
• Arrangements age being made
• for the Colts to play the Murray
' High .School "It" Jeam. which is
j better kpown as '"Sanford's
; Mintite Mn'. next Friday after-
noon on' the High -- hotal- -ATTI-
iletie Field.-- - - '
.Guerrillas LeadM
' k. C; With One Tilt
- The Morganfield Guerrillas are
- headins the Western Kentucky
Conference, havine won one more
game than the Blue Tornado of
Paducah. '
4- The Morganfield record is as
follows: won six, lost none; have
a standirte of' a 1.0011: scored 2.4
points to. their opponents 15 The
.Tornado- standing follows: won
• lost none; have a
clean_ 1.0e per cent: have scored
points to opponents c
Mot.starifi.id and TM:Tinian are
la Con-
ference and are the only uncle-
tested and untied &evens.
The Mayfield Cardinals are
looking even better than ever
' after dropping a tough game to
Moreanfield. They ran wild over
teineeeoil. n, run u a '-core of
1-IAVE-YOUR SUMMER
THINGS
DRY
CLEANED
BEFORE PUTTING
THEM
AWAY
. -
You will find that this will pay
you well, as they will keep better
and then be fresh and dean when
ou want th7e.m next_spring_ _ _
CALL 141
TODAY
Only Murray Cleaners
-”n4=4 ..M•••• 4•1I••• 
-•••••••1
Using
Var - Sol
The Perfect Cleaning Solvent
WHERE QUALITY CLEANING
GIVES PRICE A MEANING
RIGEST-QUICKEST-litE.ST -
Wells Purdom, Manager
 .•••• ••• 41MI. •••• 41••• • ••••••...M11.
Pe/1watt: Great t 'rove"
Et-perte‘l on Not ember 11.
On Wednesday afternoon, No-
vember 11. on Keller Field. Pa-
decati. the Murray State Thor-
oughbreds will clash with the
sarong Miami eleven. A record
breaking crowd is expected to
see this intersectional game.
The Miami eleven proved its
strength by holding the powerful
Southern team to a 33-20 score.
Southern has one of the few un-
defeated and untied teams in the
States and the points made by
Miami were the first made
aeainst Southern this year.
The Florida aggregation has
a passing attack which has work-
ed effectively in its early tilts.
Murray also rose to the occasion
on last Saturday and displayed
an aerial offense which cave the
"Horses" a 13-7 victory.
Roth teams have scoring quali-
ties and the fans will be setts-
fled in seeing teams of this na-
ture.
Tbe Cutchinmen have proved
to their followers and ooponents
to have one of the gamest
teams. in the riaitPci States.
Nothine seems to daunt these
plucky gridders. Captain Paul
-Perdue, Murray, is indeed capable
of his position and it can be said
that he really captains his team
and leads the onslaught himself.
We pay honor to this "little
giant" who Is wearing the Gold
and glue for the last time this
year.'
The Lions club of Paducah.
who sponsored the MurraY-Lam-
buth game there last year and
overzin a big way, is
leaving nothing undone to make
this game the outsanding event
in Western. Kentucky. Tickets
are on lein numerous Paducah
..tores, and even in Illinois towns.
Cherry Impressed
With Spirit of School
- 
On Friday afternoon. %seem
her 6, the Tiger Reeerces will
meet the Grovee High School,
Paris. Tenn , "R" team on tli••
Murray. High School. A thletie
Field at 3:u0 o'clock.
The :Murray 14,.:"PrVi,,,  hare
bt-Pfl under the direction or ['tin-
eipal Ted Sanford and lie has
will-aped into shape a mat click-
ing machine. In the hackfTeld
,.for a probable lineup we will
find Ryan at fallback, Wiley and
P. Wear' at half positions afid
Weaks at quarter. In jhe
Dunn, Jim Ed Diuguid, Yar-
brough. Haswell, Itrumbough.
Franklin. Adams, and 0. 13.
In-van will gee action.
This is the first game fer this
group this season and they ex-
pect to give the Parisians a hard
way to go. About 18 men com-
pose the reserve squad.
Athletic IIeads Make
Change in Net Rules
In a meeting of the Kentueky
High School Athletie Association
provisions were made regarding
the new divilion of the state into
districts and regions for the
holding of the basketball tourna-
ments.
,Formerly there were 32 dis-
tricts and 8 regions in the state.
Each regioa drew the winner of
four district meets. There was a
champion of,each class. A and R,
In the districts and both win-
ners went to the regional.
In the corning season, there
will be 64 districts and 16 re-
gions. eatill leaving four districts
to each regien. However, the A
and 13 classes will be abolished
and only one phainwiwk_ will, be
selected at each place. Therefore.
only four boys' teams and four
girls' team will play at Murray
in the first region.
The reason for making this
change is to improve the general
brand of ball in the state con-
tests by cutting out the B teams
and allowing neighboring strobe
teams which are in the same
President H. H. Cherry of class to he in different regions so
Western Teachers College, Bow- that both may go to the -tat,-
Hag Green, Ky., was- favotilblit ttitirsament.
impressed with t-he conduct and
xpirlt of Murtay State students 'Yearlings to Nleet
durihe the football game there .
October 2$1; according to a corn- L.:mon Pups Sat., 7
munication received from him by
President Rainey T. Wells of The Murray State College
Marray College. Frosts team, which has a perfect
record, will meet the highly re-
4A-4454.---4-10‘0,---P.wps-,-Paiois oi-
versity. Jackson, Tenn., Saturday
afternoon on College Field_ The
game will be called at 2:30.
The varsity opened its grid
season with Eaton's Bulldogs
and suffered a 2o1-2 defeat. The
Freshman team will be out in
full strength to try to get a
small amount of revenge. The
Frosh team has -easily won all
His letter follows:
r'President Rainey T. Wells,
"Murray Teachers Collette.
"Murray, Ky.
"My dear President Wells:
-I left the city immediately
following the game on last Sat-
urday and this is the first op-
portunity I have really had to
write you. I want you to know
eleepty -we appreciated the
Spirit' of the day and ho
I-wirer-1451'11'mm trrtrwe--mo
with the students from your in-
stitution and the spirit of the oc-
casion.
"I desire in this connect's:Hi to
ask you to e"tpress to the stu-
tteisit body and all concerned my
4very earnest gratitude for the
• flowers preseriteteer nee.
"Wishing for you the -finest
thinks of life, I am,
"Yours very truly,
"H. H. Cherry."
I lenry County Cagers
To \feet in Murray
The Henry County, Tennessee,
basketball team will hold their
annual tournament at the Mur-
ray College auditorium Friday
attelturday. November 27th
and 28th.
-
This meet of the high tir•hoole
of that county has been an an-
nual affair at the college for the,
past few years and much interest
has been manifested due to the
fact that many of the coaches
Of the Tennessee teams have been
students • and athletes of the
-MnrrnjColtege.
mtlook for Hazel
Netters Is Bright
the. basketball team of Hazel
Itiefi School began the season
riday night and was de4-ated
But the outlook is the brig hteet
which the.tearn has had In years.
Losing only two lettermen last
year, the, squad has • olenty of
competent material The last
years men back are Micherwoad.
Maddox, Phillips, Kelly, Wilson,
and Jones.
' ' Ube': s • -els '
playing' baseball. and Maddox are
out with inpirie Pts Kr•rni 54
these men arr bare In the Ilneop
'Hazel will be competent Ceanty
Tournament contenders.
The next /lime will he with
Faxott- Fridotto night Nowern her
6 in the Il57••1 gyinnasioir itoth
girls and bey, will pia).
44,vir gatMA. ,,gt711.I.,111f..„Xeltic re,
titt in which they nosed out the
HIlltoppers' eleven by 7 paints.
The Millermen are in splendid
condition and a great Cattle is
expected Saturday when these
"friendly 131 enemies- meet on
the local field.
College Frosh Gagers
Face Unusual Season
Time freshmen of the Murray
-state College are facing the
brightest 'prospects of having a
high-class basketball team since
the openinig of the college.
A few of the prospective play-
ers who- come to Murray with
top-notch- records are. Atnip.
Marion, Ill.; Kent, King, De-
Silas°, all of Henderson. Tenn.;
Ruth-ford, Italdwya, Miss.; bias*. 
Kevtl. KY ; Chester, Arlington,
Ky.; Craig, Heath, Ky.; Garver,
Decattr. Ill.; Watson, Tolu, KV.;
Solomon, Benton, Ky.
Church of Christ
Bible study Sunday morning,
9:45.
Preaching and Lord's supper
10:45 to 12 noon
Evening preaching boor, Sun-
day 7:15
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock
we have prayer meeting.
• "Special Meeting" starting Sun-
day morning with A. Douthitt
of Paducah preaching. He will
also preach at.-7:I5 In the even-
ing, Sunday.
The following, subjects will be
used, by Brother Douthitt. Sun-
day morning, 1'How to Behave In
the Church". Stindav night,
'God* IpAgreat in •
• Rniming through nest 14141411,
with preaching dav and night..
p t$,,, afternoon and 7 15
;Li night. hav,, a dittreewm
preacher each day. Cem• to
these meetings. -
• • M. R. ursoks, mintstPr,
i'sati the classified ads; it Pays
MIAMI TEAM USED
TO COOL CLIMATE
ttiver‘ Platter-Air rirai TeE 1 a
%tieridial Prep tSchocil 3' 'rib
ut Mason-Dixon Line.
Coral Gables, Flit., November
5-A change in climati• from the
tropiest of South Florida to the
chilly weather of Kentucky is
not evpucted to be a handicap to
the Univereity of Miami football
team in its game Armistice Day
with Murray State College at
Paducah. Ky.
Although their uniforms are
not exactly built for the, cold,
every player on the so-called first
team attended prep school north
of the Mason-Dixon line. •
In the- backfield Downes, the
quarter hails from Haverhill,
Mass., while the halfbacks. Crowe
and Bates. are front West Haven,
Conn., and Salhm, Mass., re-
spectively. Hansen, fullback,
played prep football at Fon du
Lac, Wit., and Phillips, fast-step-
ping reserve back, is from Pater-
son. N. J.
Middleton at left end:is froth -
Youngstown, Ohio, while Lee on
the other flank is from Lawrence.
Graelyk and Kozlowakt,
tackle and '-cenper respectively,
cab Salem,: Maas., home. and
Ptigllsi at the other.. tackle. is
a Duluth. Minn., boy. Danaky,
Exeter, N. H., and Slier, Chicago,
111.; play guard.
The reserve-squad also ts'-ro
posed largely of Northern boys,
only flee coming from Florida. ,
Murray State To
-E
•
W'iniier of Centre.
Georgetown Tilt
Will lie Favorite
_ watehfill eyes of Kentucky
fans will lie c,-ntered upon the
Centre-Georgetown fray this
week-end. The winner of these
two team, will be greatly favored
to take the State S. 1. A. A.
headgear and will leave only one
sanitery recoid teani in the State,
unless the score is tied.
MP standings in the Kentuck%
S. I. k 'struggle 1°110:
Team W. L. Pet.
Georgetown  • 2 0 1.000
Centre  1 0 1.0 0 0
Western  Z 1 -.666
Louisville  2 1 .466
1Varray  0 1 .000
Eastern  0 2 .000
Transylvania   0 2 .000
Standing Of Kentucky team in
the general S. I. A. A., including
genies with oat-of-state members
of the Conterence, .
Team W. L. Pct.
Centre  2 ir 1.000
Georgetown   2 ' 0 1.000
Western '• 4 1 .800
Louisville   2 1 .666
Murray  1 2 .333
Eastern  0 2 .000
Transylv.1.11;:   0 3 :000
Purchase Extension
Heads Meet Saturday
. All Junior 4-H club leaders.
county' agents., and home demon-
stration agents of the Purchase
will nteeLat Mayfield, Saturday,
'overnher 14th, for a leaders
training fleeting. County Agent
er. 0. Dickey and Miss Sadie WO-
. *MM. iielutsiffil.1eit ant -agent;
have sent invitations to the lead-
ers of the eight Calloway county
conimunity clubs., to attend this
meeting'.
The program is as  follows:
Club Enrollment-H. C. It rown,
colint„y agent. Fultozkeounty. Clab
score card and school co-opera-
tion, by C. 0. Dickey, county ag-
ent, Calloway county. Club meet-
ing program-Fancy Farm 4-H
club of Grilses county. 4-H
health contests-Sadie Wilgus.
home demonstration agent. Callo-
way county. How .to put over the
4-H .clothing prolect-Aida Hon-
nine, home demonstration agent,
Fulton county. 4-H club comple-
-tion--J. W. Whitehorise, state 4-H
chit leader: and a motion picture
show. -Partners 'Three,"
The perpose of this meeting is
to better prepare community 4-H
club leaden; in the direction of
the years work of their own clubs.
_ la_ta_Actked_ that ,tilsoe_tig,h t _or
ten' of the Calloway county lead-
ers-wilrattend this meeting. .
Meet Cape Friday
The, Murray _State ,,College
Thoroeghbreds Witt -JiiffrnAr T15
Cape Girardeau, Friday, to
meet the fast 'eleven of the Cape
Teachers,. This game has always
caused plenty of comment and
when these two teams meet in
any sport a real scrap results.
After turning a seeming de-
feat into victory with the Middle
Tennessee Teachers last Friday
hopes are held high that the
Thoroughbreds will place the rest
of their games on the win
"Lest We Forget"
By Mrs. George Hari
"In Flander's field the eoPPles
grow between the crosses row on
rew.••
There'' ael ache In ciurihlitilisr
and tears in our eyes as. memory
carries us back to the Armistice
d:o when we received the mes-
sage flashed instantly around the
world that peace had been de-
clared.
Time may heal all things, but
it will require time and time and
time to curt' That sorfowthat i,
so closely related to _pt_fita-Stkati
ift-tr iniftr014-8r1Iiiin> tedar-We
would not have it healed se-com-
pletely as to forget. Those dare
when our own kin, friends,
sweethearts. and loved ones
clasped our hands, said goodbye,
and went to the nation's call are
pictures painted with an Ind**
ibis brush and hang on memory's
wall.
Those days of goodbyes; let-
ters from camp, overseas; then I
cards; no news-and` finally ,
eablegranis--"Dead in action";
"Missing from roll call." Who
would have us forget. Who
could forget?
Slcan.e returned. Thousands re-
mained. They are sleeping be-
neath the soil where they handed
us the torch to bold high and to
earry on.
Gold stars still hang  in moth-
er's rooms. 'FiCtriers still roam
in silent meditation. Men, once
the country's youth. are scarred
and carry secretly the experiences
of Overthere.
Well do we remember the re-
joicing, the shouts, the gun shots,
the ringing 9f belle from every
school house and church steeple
that proclaimed the declaration
of the November day.
Murray's American Legion
Post No. 73 is Callowas's living
monument to the World War.
This post of about 300 members
Is doing its beet to keep afire
the spirit of 1914-18. It plans-
tes'aive a public parade with the
entire s membership led by the
drum attek bugle corps. It would
he appropriate to honor this
group of distinguished Americans
with our pre:se/Re at this parade
to close our btielpess, at that
time, hang out out', flags, and
stand at- ailPnt attentlem as that
kyofly marches tit at 11 9'elork of
November' II.
It would be a distinctive ,Itonak,
to troth the boy. and to the col-
lege to have them sit la a body
In the 'college chapel hour while
the students- shag such songs
as,. "Star Spangled Dapper,"
"ameelea," "Over There," -My
Buddy,- by the College band.
. -
ScIIMF1,INt1 TO MEET J ACK
OFAIP.EV LATE IN 19:1:2
-----
Joe Jacobs, laallagf., of Max
Schinelini.-, world heavyweight
boxing champion. announced to-
day he hail contracted for a fight
between the Gentian and Jack
Dempsey or 1932.
The fight. Jacobs said, will be
either in New York or Chicago
In June or September.
Lynn Grove Wildcats
Defeat Hazel Cagers
On Jest Friday night, October
30, the Lynn Grove High School
Wildcats pounced upon the Hazel
Eagles and escaped with a :18-9
victory. The games was played
before a large crowd following
the annual Halloween celebration
ofi the Hazel High School gym-
nanium.
The first quarter was closely
contested with the Hazel Hardy
woodmen only one point behind
daring part of the first frame,
The remaining part of -the game
seemed to belong to the "Cats"
and were able to score with ease.
Rogers, Pogue, and T. Coch-
rurn. of Lynn Grove, successfully 
lilt the basket in the last three Ilingiummummul
periods, while Miller and Sim did
down Hazel's 
by keepin
scoring. Don't Playi:leat 'defensive work 
The lineup follows:
Lynn 0. 1. • • Pos. Hazel
Centre Holds High di
Place in Kentucky
Gridiron Standings
The little college down at Dan-
ville, Ky., Centre, although not
the largest school in this section,
is the best and only bet for Ken-
tucky to win championship honors
in the S. I. A. A. When the
University of Kentucky fell be-
fore the Crimson tide of Alabama
last week It put a diff.-rent aspect
on the subject- in ee••i• sense at
We meaning.
In Centre Iles .our only hope.
Undefeated in the S. I. A. A., and
tied only once this, season, she
has proven to the fan-world
worthy to wear her honors.
Last week when Barksdale,
Centre end; booted the sphere
through the straight and nar-
row way, he eliminated one of
the Colonel's greatest barriers,
Mercer College, by a score of .
3-0. The Danville lads have the
only undefeated team in .the state. .
as Kentucky was strewn by the
Wayside.
Pbmov-r2 F JO"s 1 1 Solitaire With Your
Rogers Miller 1
Miller • C
T. Cochnim 11 G Kelley 2
Sims 2 G . linderwood
Substitutions: Lynn Grove-:-
er Hall, _Ha lel -Wilsen.
Kell. N
Outland School News
The honor roll for Outland
oo , or e our .moqtn fol-
lows,- these students have made
all A's and B's: 
_
First Grade:
Mydell Roberts. Mantel James.
Vinson, Edwin Miller, Otis Dale
Calhoun,
Second Grade:
Joe Nelson Calhoon, -Mildred
Vance. '
Third Grade: ..
Charles Miller. Jenny Rewn
Coleman.
Fourth tirade:
Noble McDougal.
Sixth  tirade:
-'. Fred Workman, Farlgene Stub-
blefield, Rebecca Lassiter. Edi-
son Herndon,- Kathryn Outland.
James Colenian. ,.
t
_ gestith  tirade:  
Robus Parker, Hope Alice Par-
ker, Lucy It. Hale.
Boone county 4-H cluo mem- 'NI:. J. Pinkerton of Bethlehem,
berg won $133 in prizes at the Pa.. Is to marry his mother-in-
State Fair, whe're they 'exhibited law, who nursed his wife during
dairy cattle, poultry and sewing h.q. last illhess
• •
Insurance!
-with yoth• insurance any
more than you would with
your legal rights or your
health.
•
TM protect them by get-
tipg expert advice from your
lawyer or your doctor. Seel(
good counsel, too, when you
protect your home, your bus
mess, your automobile, ormw
your income.
Such counsel coats you
thousands.
Retain us as your insur-
ance counselors.
FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Inc.
General Insurance and
Bonding
First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does make a difference
who wi-ites your insurance"
111111111111111111111111111110111
Those....Q14 Tires k P••••.
Have Fought the
Road Long Enough
Give 'Em an
Armistice
Have aheart! Those old tires are all through.
Besides, it's no fun fixing a puncture -0 a cold.
wintry night. You don't have to at these prices.
4**"%soiii
FOR THOSE OLD
WORN-OUT
TIRES
McClaren Multi-Mile Tires-Put On Too-at These Prices!
29x4.40  $4.98
29x4.50  $5.60
30x4.50  $5.69
28x4.75  $6.65
30x5.00  $7.10
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
29x4.50  $7.35
30x4.50  $7.48
28x4.75  $8.30
29x5.00  $8.90
30x5.00  $9.10
11w,  tire, lia%.• a life-time xuarantee tin
,..k ,tiii,'l, ip 7111,1
I Mil 0.,• II adjustments.
GOLD BOND
29x4.50  $7.85
30x4.50  $8.25
28x4.75  $9.00
29x5.00  $9.65
30x5.00  $9.90
This tire is g11/11111111.4.11 against ruts, stone
bruises, and blon-outs tor 12 1114,1itiv+
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
29x4.50  $11.00
30x4.50  $11.35
28x4.75  $11.75
other eisee in proportion This tire has an 18
 h. gliarailt..• .igi1111.4 1111%, .ion,'
and tilt-suit'..
Special on Tubes
1:01 •ifr,
1 7$11 uesile
other ill itrillail t ion
E1.074 I
Guarantee and Free Service
heT ‘1••Claren al tilt•si is guaranteed againet
slime bruises' matt tdow.onts for life and I re-
pair nil 111111/ I elm,',, hrillIght .hails.
Vulcanizing and Tire Work of All Kinds at the Right Prices!ch
J. O. ambers 
_ _ _. _
THE TIRE MAN
NORTH FOURTH STREET MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY
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